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Mediation In Progress 
Strike Hits Bryant 
PIJcII) bl Da\~ Itlf,,,dlUn 
Bryant Malot'Menct " orkus picktfinl Thursday momlnl on Roul t 7. 
Photo by DQ\~ AlfudJolI 
Sirihu 'Ilk 10 . t ruclo: drlVft" Thunda)'in I n .Uempl to It ' h im ID honor 
thtl r ph::kd lint and nol tnfu Iht Bryanl Clmpus. 
Headlines! 
World 
. Chlna-Vietnam war Intensifies 
_Sovi.;t and U.S. ships and subs 
deployed in area 
_ Carler says U.S. will not gel drawn 
;" 
• Rcin~lall:ment of drart b(lng 
debated 
e A rmy, Navy, A ir Fouret and 
Marin~ dId not rne1:t their quarterly 
rccruilJng quotas 
e l( homclo. in trouble wllh Mantisl 
left in Iran 
_ Oil producuon in Iran promised 
'00" 
_ Iranians armed ... strttl fighting 
and chaos COnlInU( 
eTurkey. our laSI all) on the 
Soviet'. touthern border. in poluical 
trouble 
Nadonal 
_ Gas prices to rise .. perhaps by 10c 
or more 
_ EJt~rts say that S 1.00/ gallon gas 
is fo reseeable wit hin the next 18 
months. 
_ Bill which could cause. among 
other things. gasoline rationing, end 
of weekend gas sale, restrictions on 
temperat ures in publ ie buildings, 
was bent to Congress by Carter 
_ Innauon. according to G. Wilham 
Miller (Chai rman of Federal 
Resen.t Board). Will range from 7.5 
to 8.5q;;. 
_ Caner's anli·innatlOn gUldelmes 
in trouble 
_ Consumer prices in Januar)' ro~e 
at a yearly rate of II 4% 
8y Ronald Bune! 
Arch",. , St. rr Writtr 
Effective midnight Wednesday, 
the maintenance union contTact 
with the colleae expired and 63 
members began a work sloppage 
followinl a unanimous decision to 
reject the proposals made by Ihe 
colleac. Negotiatiors from both 
parties are meeting with Federal and 
Statc mediators beginning today I t 
9:30 I.m. Union members will 
continue to strike until II contract is 
signed. 
Both nelotiating parties agree 
thaI the problem il wages. Tbe 
colleae Board of Trullees used 
President Caner's wage and price 
IUtdehn« as a limit and has offered 
the union increases of 8 percent the 
fint year and 649 perernt the 
Kcond year of Ihe tv,o-year 
IgreemC'nl Althou,h the 
Pmldenlla' gt.udehnes IUI::'" perernt 
as a maJllmUm, a "pa)-rale inere~ 
may be no more than 8 percent in 
an~ ye.r of. mulu-)ear agreement." 
The enllntenance worlen 
reprncnted by Sen\tt Emplo}ee$ 
International UnLon Local 134, is 
seekins waac increases of II percenl 
each year. The union says It wants 
'"just renume-Tatlon for its 5C'rvicC'S." 
A "mass picket" line was SCI up 
ftom 610 9 a.m. Thursday morning 
al the entrance to Bryant on Route 
7. The union members can nOI 
Impede enl rance to the college, and 
.ay they will not stop stude-nts, 
faculty or administrators from 
entering. But the- pickete" do have a 
nght 10 talk to III truck. dri~·e". 
Exercising this right resulled In 
stoppage of lome deliveries, 
panicularly mail and food. Mail 
had to be picked up by the college in 
Esmond and food will be: plCked up 
by SAGA employCC5 orf-campus. 
On Wednesday, Ihe Faculty 
Federltion, whIch has a no-strike 
clause In its cont ract, pused three 
resolutions concerning the strike. 
(Su page 1) The- fint opposes any 
ad herence to Caner's guidelines, the 
s«ond urges Ihe coUeae to settle the 
dispute before it "academIcally 
cripples'" the ca mpus Ind Ihe third 
supports any facully, student , or 
admiOlstralOr who honors the picket 
li ne-s fot teason s of " mora l 
conviction." The Arth ... , estimates 
that approximately 50 pcrcenl oh he-
full-ti me faculty did not arrive for 
classes Thursday. 
President O'Hara hu said in 
rCllponse to the- facu lt)' situation that 
the school will continue to uphold 
its establilhed policlcs regardless 
Ihe circumstances. 
All 35 SAGA fu ll-time employees, 
who art' not on strike, Will nOt crou 
the picket line. SAGA has brought 
in 33 company manasement 
personnel from other locations 10 
keep Ihe kitchen operating. 
Tuition Inueut 
The- Board of Truslees; rtctntly 
announced a SJOO IOcJUose In tUlllon 
bc:81nnmg neu )ear Man) .raue 
thattbis 15 a 12pelUni increuc and 
contend that if the 5Chool increases 
prices by thIS amount, v.-agts should 
follov, BUI Vice P~idenl of 
Buslncs, AITaln, Jack Hceklnaer, 
uys the tuition incuue is lItilhin Ihe 
Ca rter guiddi nes . Thi s was 
determined by consulting wi th the 
Price Waterhouse accounting firm, 
and with other colleges. As Ihese 
sources interpret Ihe guidelines, the 
increase was approximalely 1 
perct nt; co mputations of Ihe 
increase should be based on lotal 
figures for tuition, room, board, and 
fees. Thtse COIlS cannol be isolated 
under the guide-line method . 
AC'flvldn and Se"lca 
The basketball lourname-nt and 
mixcr .scheduled for this weekend 
are on as planned. Beer will be 
delivered. 
Daily garbage pick-ups and 
C'mergency maintenance problems 
such as brOlen pipes, overflowing 
loilets ar electrical emergencies will 
be provided usmg contracted 
.... orken;. Work ord~rprGCessingwill 
,Iov, and there v,,11 be: riO routi~ 
cleaDln •. 
Contracton on the Dorm III slle 
a~ hOllonnlthe picket line With. 
current complelion date of JuJ~ II 
Ihc: colleJC has a lime buffer should 
an extension be necessary. 
PhotO by Dov~ Alfredson 
Smlth1ield Police l\t ide a c.r throulh tht strikers Thursda, momin, . 
Brycol Reaction 
Heard 
8, Rkhard MOITh 
Arch",a, Starr Writer 
The Arc.hway learned Thursday 
the specifics of Bryrol's view of 
PreSident O'Hara's compromilt' 
decisio n . Cheryl I. o p riore 
(President) and Nancy Delis (Vice. 
Presldenl) Itated, on behalf of 
Brycol" Board of Dirtttors, that 
Brycol has agreed to sha re the Arnie 
Mowry House wilh the specified 
rmmbers of the Business Affairs 
Office provided several conditions 
Ire mel 
The conditions are- as follows: 
I) There i. a long term lease with a 
clause stal ing that no more space 
will be taken. The provisions are 
seeked 10 assure Bryco! legal riAhU 
10, by the compromise definition, 
their alloled space for the duration 
of Ihe corporation's ellistense. 
2) Brycol will have Mfinal say" on 
alterations performed to 
accommodate the new lena nts. 
3) Bryant College pays for . ny 
renovat ions necessary for Ihe 
securilY of the Brycol Offices. 
4) If the Busines Affairs personne-l 
are relocated. then Brycol wi ll be 
given firs t oplion 10 the space. 
S) That lhere wilt be ntlOtiations on 
how the uti lity bills will be divided 
a nd on who has lhe responsibility of 
upkeep. 
6) Bryant College employees will not 
use the front entrance. That will be 
reserved for Brycol. 
Because the reaction is new, the 
administration's responce has not 
yet been formulated. Brycol intends 
to formally introduce their response 
to President O'Hara this Monday. 
ELECTION DEADLINE 
EXTENDED 
The-deadline- for the pial forms for 
the Student Senate Executh'e offices 
has been extended to Tuesday, 
March 6. 
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THE OPI NIONS 
FROM THE EDrrOR'S DESK 
One criticism of the college in the current strike is the fact 
that it seemingly is adhering to the Carter Administration's 
wage-price guide6nes in tenns of its offer to the Maintenance 
workers, but Is ignoring them in the 12% tuition hike recently 
announced. 
We are Infonned. however, that the college's actions do 
conform to the standards; the $300 tuition hike is property 
considered In relation to the total package of tuition, room and 
board. and fees borne by the resident sbJdent Under this 
system, the fee increase falls within the guidelines. 
Unfortunirtety, there are a large number of comm uters at this 
college for whom the celli increase is ZI substantia! I~ over what 
they have been plIying. This situation is unfair to them. 
It is perfectly reosonoble that the college adhere 10 the 
technicelities of the guidelines. This Is sound practice for any 
business. It is the guidelines themsetves that should be called 
into question for allowing this situmion to occur. 
... 
Hopefuly, the strike issue will be resolved speedily with 
minimum interruption for 811 concemed, One obvious 
consequence is tMt. the Unistructure is already beginning to 
look like a pit 
No student, however. should help to clean up the mess, The 
condition of the ~ant is the college's responsibility; the students 
should expect a liveable. worbble environment to be provided 
for them, There is no ~son why they should assume 
rTllIintenance's duties duting the strike, The student body 
should reject any attempts to mobilize them to this end, 
• 
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no form of censorship Is exerted on the contents or styte of any Issue. The 
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Faculty Federation 
Statement 
EdlfOr 'J Nou : The following WOJ 
fdeau d by I he FOf'II'/), Fedefa/ion. 
Joud Feb'-liar), 27. 
In the light of the: current im pan in 
maintenance negotiations: 
(I) BE IT RESOLV ED: 
Any ad herence. however loosely. 
to P r eS Id e n t C arte r 's wage 
guidelines is unacceptable to the 
Bryant College Faculty. Wage 
in cre H cs ab o ve p roductivity 
increases are a result of in Oat lon, not 
a cause, and any attempt to hold 
wages be'low the cu rrent ra te of price 
level change is 10 condemn the 
Bryan t community to a rapidly 
deteriorating living standard. We 
are the victims. not the yillains_ 
(2) BE IT RESOLVED: 
The Bryant Federa tion President 
be dirC(:ted to info r m the 
.1dmmistration that the faculty views 
the pendlOg labor dispute at Bryant 
a. . III \el) senous Ihreat 10 the 
academic viability of the current 
semester. It is difficult for Ihis 
faculty to understand why an 
inSlltullOn which has generated an 
annual surplus of S2.000,OOO over 
the last se\-era l yeafS, while jusl 
reec nl ly announclOg II 12% increase 
in lUilion, cannot equilably tC$olve a 
By Crall Brldley 
This column will conee-rn itse!fwith 
one of the many diseases that ate 
exclusiye to commuters. These 
various maladies are nner serious 
enough to_ requi re hospitalizat ion. 
but j ust serious enough to to drive 
any commuter batty over a period 
of t ime. The first d isease I shall 
discuss is: THE SE AT BEL.T 
STRA NG LE. 
Strangely enough, this disease 
was ra re ten yea rs ago. and nearly 
non-existant fi ftee n years ago. With 
the assault of government safety 
regulat ions on our auotmobiles, 
there a re now even more perverse 
twists in the design of th~ average 
automobile meant to drive the 
average motorist ba nanas. 
This doesn't concern just sea t 
belts. it concerns t h~ seemingly 
hu nderds of bUllers, lights, la tches, 
releases, and padded sudaces. In my 
car. fo r instance. if you I stan the car 
with the door o pen and the ~eat belt 
unfastened, I .Ret bUlled in stereo! 
This is a ll while I'm tryi ng to hear if 
the engine sta rted or not 
Of course most of the t ime, I 
fas ten my seat bell before I start the 
car. and thul avoid the offending 
buzzer. As a seat belt wearer, I am 
amllled at the ways the automaken 
actually discourage seat belt use. In 
the early days of the seat bells, it was 
easy-the belts merely got lost under 
the seat or hung out the door where 
they were neatly decapitated when 
so meone shut the door. 
A few years la ter. when belt 
ret racters ca me into vogue. it was 
the perfect opportunity for the 
automakers. They merely deSigned 
the ret ractor 10 jam about eve r)' five 
uses. When frustrated seat bell 
'>'earers finally figured 0\11 how to 
unt angle rfte jammed retractors, the 
carmakers then buried the retractors 
deeper and deeper into the floor, 
As an example of this. a couple of 
months ago, my seat bellS became 
situation which might academically 
cripple Bryant College. 
(3) BE IT RESOLVED; 
In the evenl thai circumstances 
develop whereby access to the 
Bryant campus is impeded . no 
student. (acuity member, staff 
member. or administrator should be 
subjeci to any penalty as a result of 
t he ex ercue 01 nlS m u . .. , 
convict ions. Above :1011 other places, 
the exercise of moral conscious men 
lit an institut ion of higher education 
must be encouraged and applauded. 
J oseph A. lIacqua 
President 
WJMF Thanks 
OC!a r Editor, 
It seems that whenever the school 
fa ils in the eycs of a student 
organization, much pUblicity is 
given to thai particular si luatlon. ln 
dealing with the silUation at W J M F. 
however, the scnool did not fa il a 
student organl1allon. but rather 
came to its rescue_ Dr_ O'Hara and 
Peter Barlow did arrange to provide 
for WJM F the needed fu nds to 
purchase a replacement tl1lnsmitter. 
In my opinion this action should 
ha~ drawn SOme pu blicity, both for 
• he good of the siudents and other 
studenl organilations. 
I would likc to express my 
gratitude to Dr. O'Hara and Peter 
hopelessly jammed. I tugged and 
pulled. but they wouldn't budge. 
The nex. t day I unscrewed and 
unscrewed . I removed the little 
covers on the retractors and Ihe 
doorsill, but no matter how many 
screws I removed. I couldn't li ft off 
the retractor. Frus trated. I replaced 
everything. That afternoon . I got 
into the car, tugged JUSt II !Litle bi t on 
the bell, and it came out as easily as 
it ever had ! 
In coupes, seat belts present 
a problem regarding rea r seat entry, 
For instance, to enter the rear seat of 
my car, one has to fold the front sca t 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
Barlow for recogni1lOg the needs of 
WJ MF and coming to our aid, and 
sin~rcly hope thai this cooperation 
wLlI continue in t he future . 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Ferrante 
General Manager, WJMF 
forward, move the scat belt UptO the 
side, and at the same time duck 
under the roof put om: foot in the 
car. and hurl oneself into the back 
Seat area being careful not to bump 
one's posterior on the doorjamb. To 
gel OUI. reverse this process. No 
wo nder Consu mers Union says. 
" Reserve the back scat of this carfoT 
people you don' t especially like." 
Read this col umn next week when 
I shall di scuss " The Traffic 
Trauma,M another in a co nt inui ng 
series of commuter'S disuses. 
HAP PY MOTORI NG! 
Phil Fnaok 
"HELLO DEAN HENDERSON - HAIJE 
t,tJlJ SEEN TIlE PAPER • • 
PholO b)' R ash Cram' 
Volunteer Income Tax 
Program 
Tax season is with us as.un and 
April 15th wllJ be here before we 
know it. If you need your tax return 
done or have any questions about ii, 
s top worrYlnl. auiuanc:e i5 
available - free: of cha rle - at 
Bryant Colleac. 
The Bryant College Accounting 
Association in cooperation with the 
I R~ Will be provldtn& a voluntee:r 
Incomc Tax Assistance Program for 
Bryant College and sUrToundin& 
rommunities. Stude",s tramed by 
the I RS Will be available on Tuesda) 
arternoons from 3: I S to S:OO and on 
Thunday nish15 from s:oo to 1:00 
Itarting February 22. until April 12 
in room 262 at Bryant College, 
Student 
Senate 
Service 
Awards 
Do you know a senior who you 
feel has done an outsta nding service 
a t Bryant College? If so, you can 
nominate him for a Senior Service 
Award. Nomina-l lon forms are 
avai lable in the Senate Office from 
Ma rch Sth - Marc:h 30th. These 
nomin a tio n fo r ms mu st be 
acco mpan ied by a lell er of 
r«omendation from an adminis· 
tra tor or advisor. 
The purpose of these Service 
Awa rds are to recognize those 
Seniors who have devoted a great 
deal of lime and effort toward the 
o\erli ll impro\ement of student life 
at Bryant College. 
Any Brya nt College SenLor is 
eligible fo r thiS award. All 
nominations are annonymOUJ to 
committee members, but must be 
known by the chairman if any 
qUe!;tlOns should arise about the 
nomination form. If you ha\'e any 
questions contact RIChard Femmel 
in the Senate Office. 
Senior Class Gift- Class of 1979 
Last Tuesday, February 20, the 
1979 Senior Class Gift Committee: 
held their fi rst organizational 
meeting in order to start making 
preparat ions to reach their SI5,OOO 
loal. Afler listening to some 
opening remarks, and comments 
f rom Presi dent O' Hara , the 
committee. which is co-chaircd by 
ScOIt Pi n~u~ and [kanna Grad~r, 
discussed the selectIon of a clan gift, 
and then organized ~ommittee 
members Into spttial lask groups to 
deal with differenl aspecu of Ihe 
campaign. 
Out of seven proposed ideas for a 
class gift , the committee narrowed it 
to the fo llowing three which Ihcy 
though would benefit the entire 
Bryant College Community; lights 
ior the ten nis courts, a portable 
outdoor pavillion, and a creative 
arts (crafts) center. The comm ittee 
unanimously decided to postpone 
any final decision until they have 
had a chance to talk with the 
Senion, get some feedback. and 
hopefully some new ideas for a 1979 
Senior Class GLft. 
The members on this years Senior 
Class GIft Commitlee are; 
Admission Policy 
Adjusted 
By Don Meelain 
The Student Programming Board 
vOled last week to raise the 
maximum admiSSion charge for the 
Koffler Student Center fr om .so 
ecnlS to 7S cents per person with 
Bryant 10 . 
The reason behind this rai.se was 
increased cost for the entertainment, 
the maintenance, the security, and 
fire ma rshalls, etc. 
Many organizat ions sponsonn, 
entertainment in the Koffler Student 
Center found it diffic ult to c:over 
cost not to mention making a profit. 
It was with those ideas in mind 
that the Student Programming 
Board raised t he ma x imu m 
admission charge from 50 to 75 cents 
If any students have any quest ions 
concerning this change, they should 
stop by the Student Programming 
Board at their convenience. 
Seon Pin(tle. Deanna Crader, Marc 
DeNoia. Maribcth Bcnedcno. Cathy 
Barry, Cindy Rowan. JlmCll Dunn, 
Stacy &:hcuber, Grelory Reynolds, 
Barb_IlL 20J.lio, Kathy Sae<:oda, Peter 
Greco. AUl tin lIuly, Fn.ncis Erba. 
Cheryl Robbins, Dean Hummd. Cheryl 
Lopriore. Michul DeVito, Eliubct h 
Wi ndb id, Ja nu Schw lTll, Pau t 
Btackman. Laura Newberry. Nalhan 
Scbilber,. Sharon McGlrry, Howard 
Rappoport, Scott Herm C$. Daniel Shea. 
TImothy Shea, Albert t..llkn, J. W. 
HflrnnltOll 
Pk ue fccl flft to lallt .... Ith an)" of 
these people and offer ) our ideas for 
a Senior Class Gifl . Remember 
Senion, it's your chance to give 
something to Bryant College. 
A llenrion May 
Graduates 
If you have not already done so, 
please file a Candidate fo r [kgree 
Form in the Registrar's Office. 
These forms must be filed by Ma rch 
IS. 
Jazz Week is 
Com ing 
Jazz Week will be here Apri l 4, 5, 
6, and 7. Among the all ract ions will 
be the film "All That Jazz", fivejau 
bands (yes, Ih'~!J , a Mardi Oras 
night, and even "Doc" a t the plano. 
The Return of WJ MF 
By Flub Crane 
WJMF has ended a month of 
silence with its acquisition of a 
replacement transmitter.The story 
thus fa r: the Su nday before second 
semester classel began , WJMF 
resu med broadcasting nght on 
K hedule. The nu t day however, 
several D.J .', and quite a few 
listeners noticed poor qual ity 
transmissions emilling fro m the 
station. Ja nuary 30th WJMF sh ut 
down to Set: what could be done to 
fix the problem. Chid Engineer 
Duffy Egan, a WJMF employee, 
came in and temporanly "jury. 
riged" the Iransmitler but offered 
"no guarantees." Wednesday 
W J M F was back on the ai r for only 
two hours before the frC<lue ncy went 
drastically off the aSSigned 91.5. It 
was ti me to shut down again. 
The firs t week WJMFwl50frthe 
air, the Board of Directors had to 
decide whether to fi ll the transmitter 
or buy another one, The transmitler 
WII only 5 years old, but not of very 
good quality. Thewarra nty had long 
ex pired, and it wu dttided the 
stllion should look for a relatively 
inexpensive replac:emenl . 
II was a t Ihis point that UR I wu 
contacted and found to have a 
tra nsmitler for sale. It took another 
week to write up a proposal and 
ha\'e it accepted by the ad ministra· 
tion to purchase Ihe transmitter for 
five hundred dollan. 'Ihe proposal 
was ratified, and W J M F had II way 
to gel back on the ai r. Harris, the 
ilUI nu(acturer of the tnlO5miller, 
was cont acled and a new crystal 
ordered fo r fast delivery via U.P.S. 
Time passed, and passed, and it 
war discovered that the crystal was 
lost m transit during a snow storm in 
l'oew York. The General Managerof 
WJMF, Jeff Ferrante. was assured 
that a computer trace had bttn 
begun by U.P.S. Howe'·er. time wu 
an important faclOf (or WJMF, for 
rumors were circulaling as to the 
"questionable fut ure" of Bryant's 
radio station, according to Music 
Director. Kevin McKenna. 
After a week of anxious waiting, 
U.P.S. info rmed the station that Its 
C:T)'$tal had ~n found and would 
arrive in one day. One more day Wl$ 
too long a wail for the stal ion 
members though. so Duffy E.an 
pi c ked i t up at U, P .S.,a nd 
installed it Wednesday, Duffy didn't 
have 10 do this, nor . lot of other 
work that he has done for WJM F 
under his present contrl ct. 
McKenna stltCS. MHe is .... o rth twice 
IS much money as he gets , and 
works twice as much II h~ should ." 
The new tranSmiller is set for a 
long while, but new problems arise 
constantly fo r WJMF. One such 
problem is that the existing license 
expires in 1980. at which time 
WJMF is required to increase its 
output to one hundred watu. This 
requires money, as docs other 
nceded new equipment. The Slaff 
members of WJ MF are working on 
raising money for these expenses, 
sin~ the radio Itallon's budact does 
not allow fo r such .C\juiJitions. 
Anolher problem il that the present 
broadcasts are in monaural, but a 
stereo generator for the n~w 
Iransmitter is on order and expect~d 
shon ly. 
For now, the statio n has 
upanded its hours to 1a.m.through 
b.. m. every day, 
TilE 
INQUIRINe. 
PIIOTOe.RAPIIER 
i\nne Northrup: " Most oflhe people 
probably knew what they were 
gening Into. If thaI's ..... hat Ihey wanl. 
it's their decision." 
Tom \frtSier: MI don'! pledge but 
people can do .... h. t they .... ant ... 
Tom CorisUne: MI think It's a wasle 
of t ime, and thai jusc for the most 
part it is a lot of insecu re fresh men 
who are in need of lome fast friends. 
They ca n' t deal ..... it h people too well, 
so they join frats." 
Andr" Stelma: It's for different 
people. 1ft hey wanl il , they can dOlt. 
It 's nOI for me!" 
PhOlos by Flash Cra"e 
Im t rv;t wi by Xati, Cauell 
This wuk'. QUHtion: (I sked of 
Independent.) How do you fH I 
about pledlinl! 
Mark Ert t l: '" think iI's a big joke 
mostly becau~ they are bealing on 
people and it has nothing to do wit h 
brotherhood. If you ..... ant to be in 
the military, join ROTC." 
Tom [h,li~h: "It's alright for those 
who ..... an t to do it." 
Stan McGuire: " I don', think the 
three weeks are worc h it " 
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Gf HE eOMING JlTTRAC TIONS 
Women and Careers 
Workshop 
T ht Caree r Planni ng and Placement 
Office is orfenng a 4-session 
workshop on: 
Women and e areu s 
Topics to be examined include: 
• The economics of the need for 
carecr/life planning. 
• The job markel ... t,lr«rs in the: 
'70's and 'SO·s. 
• Legal protections for the woman 
employee and apphcant. 
• Life-plannmg options which can 
include husband and or children in 
carter declsil)n-mak ing. 
• Dual famil\' careers. 
• How 10 deal with [hoSt' " illegal" 
qucs tions that may come up in a Jt)b 
interview. 
• Stereo types of .... omen workers. 
• Executive: man and woma n: tht 
iuue of sexuality. 
I ntcrested students should slg" up 
a t the Placemen t Office by Man.:h J 
SCSS10nli will be: held March 5, 1. 12. 
14 ( Mondays and Wednesdays) a l 
3: 15. Workshop Sile will be limited. 
Do you know ... 
• 6 of 10 women high school 
graduates .... ill work because of 
economic need? 
• More than one-half of all women 
with k:hoot age children ...... ork? 
• Women wi th a college degr('e earn 
less than men with a high-schoo! 
degree. 
• Women on the average earn 6(Xt 
as much as 5imilarl~ employed men 
for eq ual .... ork. 
• In 1972. women were only 7'» ora II 
the people earmng 51 0,000 and up 
• TWO-Ihirds of the 4',1: million 
prof('ssionally employed .... om('n lite 
in 5 fields ... ('aching. nursing. SOCia l 
work, library science and dietetics. 
Do you .boo know .. _ 
• Bryant women a rc tramed in fields 
where there ar(' carter opportun-
iues. 
• Bryant women a retramed m ma n) 
Iypically non-traditional fiel ds (or 
women which can lead to beller 
salaries. 
• Bryant women ha \e a choiet!!' 
Late 
Preregistration 
Students preregiste r in Apri l fo r 
the following Fall and the Bursar 
runs an as~essment program on or 
about July 10. Bills a rt mailed 
Augus t I. Any stu dent no t 
preregistered three days in advance 
of Ih(' assessment program is subj('ct 
to Ihe $ 10 late reglslra tion fee. No 
stud('n! is ~uaranteed the nght ro 
preregister or registe, aftef J une 28 .-
Students preregister in Noyember 
for the follo .... ln8 Spri ng. Bursar 
runs as~ssmen t programs on or 
about December 10. Bills a re mailed 
Decem Dc: r 27. Any student not 
preregistered Ihree days before the 
asscssment progra m is subject to the 
SIO late fee. No student is 
guaranleed the right to preregister 
Or rc",ter after Dttember 7. 
THE CALENDAR 
A weekly guide 10 "What's Happening in and around the 
Bryant Campus. 
Events: 
Delta Omega Mixer (Koffle r Student Cente r)-Saturday. 
March 3; 9:00 p.m. 
Della Omega Dinner-Speaker 'Ray l eicht'(Venus Oe Milo) 
Thursday, March 8. 
WEB sponsors "Interna l Injury" (Auditorium)- Th ursday, 
March 8; 4:00 p.m. 
Entert.inment : 
"Exorcist 1/" (Auditorium)-Su nday, Ma rch 4; 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
"It Happened One Night" (Auditorium)-Wednesda y, 
Ma rch 7; 7 a nd 9:30 p.m. 
Off-C.lmpus: 
ECAC Basketball Fra nls (PrOVide nce Civic Cen ter)-
Satu rday, March 3; 2:00 p. m. 
Chamber Concert (Hubbard Hall, Barrington College) -
Friday, March 2; 7:30 p,m, 
Styx Concert (Provide nce Civic Center)-Sunday, March 4; 
7:30 
Meetlnp: 
Marketing Club (Rm 254)-Monday Marc h 5; 3:15 p.m. 
SAM (Rm 242)-Tuesday, March 6; 3:15 p.m. 
CIA (Rm 278)-Wedn esday, Ma rch 7; 3:15 p.m. 
Backgammon Club {Koffler Student Center)-Wednesday, 
March 6; 3:30 p.m. 
Religion: 
Hill el Se ri vce (Counseling Cente r)-Friday, Ma rch 2; 6:30 
p.m. 
Exira: 
Pledging Ends Friday, March 2 
"Senio r Survival" Searching (or an apartment (Mowry 
Alumni House)-March 7, 7 p.m. 
Contributions may be made to The Archway ca re of Jayne 
Morris. The Deadline is the Tuesday preceding publication. 
Preregistration Alert! 
T wice a }'ear, usu all y in 
November and April. the studentI' at 
Bryam are gi"en the opportunity to 
select courses fo r the ensuingscssion 
and semester. Generally. each 
student should review the College 
Catalog to ascertain which courses 
are re q uirrd in a major 
con~ntration, which courses are 
desired 10 meet needed profrssional 
and [Ibe-ra l arts elec\l\'es. and 1.1 hat 
prelt4UISife) ha\e netn esuhhshed 
for the cour~e 
The master schedule of daue~ 
reflecli the interrelallonship~ o( (a) 
the lotal numbe-rofstudenls in terms 
of class (Freshmen, Sophomores. 
Juniors. Seniors) a od major 
concentration, (bl the ml). of 
COUf)eS required in thr \/uious 
curncula; {cl the Faculty. to terms or 
d iscipline and specialty; and (d) 
deSired average class sileo These 
factors generale a list of COUfliCS. 
Many courses are offered every 
fall and spring. Some courses arc 
offefrd al selected intervals as 
delermi ned by the depart ments. 
and. in such caseS. the students 
should ched .... ith thr department 
chairman, 
Admlllance IOtO the registration 
room is delermined by the Student 
Classific-.!.Iion Number (SC1'-) and 
birthdate (randomly selected). The 
firsl student admitle!l has practically 
unlimited choices. The las t student 
to PJeregistar has very iimitrd 
choices. However. it should be kept 
in mind that in an ensuing semester. 
the SeN should Dc: h ighe r and the 
registration number should be 
different. 
Sen iors an d Ju n iors a re 
encouraged to select 300 and 400 
level C"O UfSCS , ra ther Ihan 200 leyel 
coun;es. If upper d ivision students 
select at the 200 level. the lower 
dlyision students ar(' rurther limtted 
as to choices since they do nOi 
qualify for the )00 o r 400 leyels. 
U you have a qucstion a bout 
scheduling. please check with your 
department chairman and/ or wi th 
a n acade mic advisor in the 
RCJistrar's Office. 
N.B. Do not confuse Liberal Arts 
ElecllYes and Professional/ Busi ness 
ElectivC5. You must ful fill the 
distribution rC4uiremenlS. 
Summer Program-1979 Day 
Division 
Preregist ration- March 12· March 
16. 1979 
Plea.,'" 1101 ,,: 
All sl udents .... ho reserve a seat 
(preregiste r) must file an apphca llon 
(make payment). no later than May 
2. 1979. After th1s dale. suden ts not 
pa1d will have thei r names deleted 
from Ihe class rosters. 
Program will begin on April 17. 
1979. 
~1 udents dC's iring to reserve sealS in 
Summer Pmgram courses a re 
adHsed to preregister during the 
.... eek of March 5. 1979 in the 
Regist rar'S Office between the hours 
of 8:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Students are permitted to sign up fo r 
courses through the second class 
meeting (l nt er:session - Ju ne 5: 
Applications will be available on 
Tuesday. Apri l [7. 1979. in the 
Registrar's Office. Plea.~e fo llow the 
procedure. 
Su mmer Session- J une 27). A late 
registration fee of 51 0.00 is in effect 
on the opening day of each session. 
March 12 and 13 Summer Grads 
and December Grads. 
March 14, 15, lind 16- all othl.'r 
students. 
Regist ra t ion (the submission of paid 
apphcatlons) for the Su mmer 
Stud e n ts desiring do r mi tory 
accomodntions must sign in the 
Student Affairs Office and make 
payme nt no hllcrt ha n May Itt 1979. 
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THE ORGANIZATIONS 
WJMF 
WJMF's " Best Dressed Sullan 
Contcst" was held on February IS in 
Ihe Pub, and attendcncc was about 
!SO people'. The winners of the 
conlest were as follows: first place 
went to Jeff McAllister ( p rize.~ - a 
pair of tickets to the Dire SUails 
concert. a DIre Straits album. and a 
WJ M F let-shirt), second place went 
to Brian Miner (prizes - a pair of 
Dire Straits concert tickets and a 
WJ MF tce-shirt), third place went 
to Bob Schmidt (prizes - a Dire 
Straits album and a WJMF tce-
s hirll. and fourth p lace 
went 10 Scott Ovian (prize - a 
WJMF tcc-stUrt). Albums and tcc-
shirts were given away randomly all 
night long. We hope a ll who 
allcnded had a good lime. 
WJMF presents a "Linda 
Ronstadt look-a-like contest" in the 
Pub on March 10th, from 9-1:00am. 
To be a contetlant d ress up like 
Linda on the cover of her "Living in 
the USAK album. You don't have to 
loo k like Linda 10 be a contestent. 
The judges will be mainly concerned 
with the costume. Over 5200 in 
prizes will be given away including 
copies of the " Living in the USA K 
album. a Linda Ronstadt mirror and 
the (jut place winner will receive a 
ca talog of Linda's albums. For more 
details contact W J M F at 231-9IS0. 
Della Omega 
The Delta Omega Profe~sional 
Soeiety will be spon~oring the 
second mixer of this school year on 
Ma.rch 3 al 9:00 p. m. The feal)ked 
band wjJJ be "Blue Horizon."which 
comet highly recomended. The 
doors oftbe Koffler Cenler will o~n 
at 9:00 p.m. (7Sc per person). 
On Thursday. Mare;h 8. at the 
Venus de Milo in Seekonk. MA. Ii 
professional dinner will be 
sponsored by the Della Omega 
Professional Society. The S[Otickeu 
will be on ule until 2 p.m. in the 
Rotunda on March 2. 
Father John Lolio will be havinsa 
pre-coetai~ hour at 4;30 p.m. in the 
Counseling Center. The cocktail 
hour at the restaurant will be at 6 
p.m. followed by the dtnner at 7. 
We are look.ing forward to your 
attendance and an evening offun for 
all. 
Ennui 
At last wee ... ·!'; meeting. we htld 
several heated discussions on the 
ulOmate: meaning of life at Bryant. 
Our club treasurer ga\'e a liu of 
possible uses of Ihe money we havt 
pilfered from the head of all 
organillltions. The m«ung broh 
up when the Archway Staff Poet 
sumed to recite his poetry. 
Your attendance is requested at 
the next meeting to be held 
Thursday, February 29, In the girls' 
pool locker room. 
SAM 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management will be holding a 
Mixology Course on March 9_1979. 
At 3:15 mem bers wishing to 
part icipate are urged to bring a 52 
deposit to our next meeting. Also 
olanned for the near future will be 
the Journey of Young Tycoons. The 
tentative dales have been set for 
March 27 and 29. Loo k (or furt her 
details in next week's Archway. 
Our next meeting will be on 
Tuesday. March 6. 1979. All 
members wishing t t'! part icipate in 
the Mlxology course should attend. 
Backgammon 
Backgammon Club meetings 
every Wednesday and Thrusday at 
3;30 in the Student Center. upstairs. 
Please make and effort to attend. 
D.P.MA 
00 February 22. 1919. new 
officeu were elected to the 
D.P.M.A. Resu[ts are as follow, · 
President. Janet Eichelman; Vice-
President, David Hudies: 
Treasurer, Lynne Miller: Secretary. 
Loren Buonocore; congratulations 
10 those elected. 
The D.P M.A pro\ides a 
tutoring Krvlce for those needing 
help in BASIC. FORTRAN. or 
COBOL. For information all 
contacting a tulor, call2J2-0244 and 
talk 10 Sue. 
Upcoming events involving the 
D.P.M.A are guest speakers. car 
wash, and annual end-of·the-year 
picnic. 
BRYCOL CELEBR ATES 4th BIRTHDA Y 
Brreol Student Sf:I'vkes Foundation, Inc .. celebra ttclils fourth blrt ttda" on 
WednesdAy, f-·eb ruar,. 211t. S)Hclalt Wftc held In the Countr,. Comfort and 
the Boullque Ihlou,houtlbe week_ Tbe flnale 10 the t'elebn Uon was an old-
st)'1f, barn dant'e held on Thursday nlehl in the C.C. The band, Spud CIIY, 
was a bll bit . The Comfort was filled to capacity the entire nlehl and 
everyone seemed to have a eood t i.me helpin& 8rycol cekbrale the 
eomplttlon of Its fourth year of opera lion. 
_______ __ ztr_hc @rcch ~_c_fn_s _ _ _ ____ _ 
The sister.: of Sigma Lambda 
Theta would like to congratulate KT 
for winning theCampuJ Follies, and 
CI A for winning Sno' Queen. They 
would also like to than'" the pledges. 
and Kim and Spanky fo r a job well 
done during Tep·s. Sib·s. and KDK's 
Sno' Queen weekend. 
Theta wishes the best of luck loall 
pledges witb their p le d ging 
activities. 
muu ~p.i lon 
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon 
would like 10 congratula te KT and 
51 X on a fi ne j ob in Campus Follies 
and CIA, SIX and Phi Ep on 
I
an excellent preformance in Sno' 
Queen. We were happy to see all the 
a lumlli here and hope all had a good 
time . Pledging is ending today fo r 
most fraternities and sororities. and 
we would like to congratulate all 
those who made it through pledging. 
This semester in sports we got off 
to a tough start. The A team has 
started with a 1-4 record only 
beating KT. But the B team [oaks 
li ke they may be in t he playoffs. 
Their record is 4- 1 with a big win 
over Phi Ep B. who was undefeated 
at the time. With two ga mes left. 
they are hopeful. Many thanks to 
True Brown for trying to sign up too 
laic for the bowling leagues . 
Hope everyone will have an 
excellent time on their Spring Break. 
Congratulations to KT and TE 
for their great jobs on Campus 
Follies during Sno'-Queen Weekend 
'79. Cheers to our pledge class. too. 
fo r you're starting to prove your 
unity and enthus iasm to liS!!!! 
C IA's contestant fo r Snow Queen 
did a fine job on stage. and the 
Sislers of SIX would like to 
congratu late "Snow Queen '79" on 
her fi ne efforts . One of ou r pledges. 
Liz, took the place of "Runner-Up" 
for the weekend. Thanks Liz; you 
were fantastic! 
SIX's "A" and "8K teams are 
e nt hu s iastic with t h is ye ar ' s 
basketball season. We have becn 
having a lot of fun and hope to 
cont inue wi th our great season. 
Pledges, hold on!!! You're almost 
there! Someday you'" be Hoppy 
Sigma Iota Xi Sisters, too! Good 
Luck!!! 
Jqi ~igmu ;Nu 
Tonight marks the end of our 
pledging program. Aller today. we 
will have welcomed our new 
brothers inlo t he frat ernity. 
Congratula tion5 on making it this 
far and good luck on Hell Night. We 
also wish to congratulate a ll the 
other Greeks and their pledges. 
Our basketball teams continue on 
in victory and we look forward to a 
vesry successful season. Hopefully 
Boisvert will get out of the disco long 
enough to come visit the pledges. 
muu ~UpPIl ~p.ilon 
TKE would like to thank Beth 
Fields and Mike Sousa fo r doing 
such a (ine job as our Snow Queen 
candidates. Also. congratulations to 
the KT pledges fordoinga fine job in 
the Campus Follies. 
Our A-basketball team evened its 
record at 2-2 with a victory over KT. 
Karl Ekstedt had a fi ne showing in 
his first outing since knee surgery. 
Unfortunately the B--team's record 
fell to 1-3. 
TK E would like to announce our 
new officers fo r 1979-80: President-
William Ferriguo; Vice President-
Michael Filomeno; Secretary -
Robert Hallberg: Truurer -
Michael Torrey. 
We are lure that they .... 111 do an 
excellent job. 
Good-Luck to all the pledges 
during Heil·week.. and espeCially on 
Hell-night. 
~uppu mllU 
Congratula t ions to ou r pledges 
for thei r performance in Campus 
Follies last week. With their skit 
"Bryant BluesK they took 1st place in 
the jUdging. 
After winning the first basketball 
game to open the season, our record 
has slipped to [-3. However, under 
the coaching of J ill Cole and some 
practices. we a rc hopeful of 
improving our record. 
The brothers a re psyched fo r Ft . 
Lauderdale and a re once again 
staying at the Riptide Apts. spring 
break. 
T he Brothers would like to 
congratulate KD K, SIB. and TEP 
on the job well done on Sno' Queen 
Weekend. Also Phi Ep would like to 
co ngra tula te t he or ga nizat io ns 
competing in the Foll ies and Ms. 
Snow Queen judging. Everybody 
did an excellent job. The Brothen 
expecia lly extend congra tulations 
and thanks to Tracey Bickley and 
Dave GUI1.ict on their second 
runner-up fin ish in the Sno' Queen 
Wrtkend. 
The Brothers ar~ vel)' proud of 
the job that the Pledges did on the 
Campus Follies a nd would like to 
thank them. 
In the sports department. the A 
Team basket ba ll has a record 3-1, 
a lso Band C Teams are 3-1 and 1-3 
respectivel}'. In Bowling, the A 
Team has a record of 3-1 and B team 
2·2. 
Finally the Brothers would li ke to 
wish the pledges the best of luck on 
the upcoming weekend. 
Thc Brothers of Beta Sigma Chi 
wa nt to co ngra tulate Sbaro n 
Cappo1.Zola for bemg named Miu 
Sno' Queen for [979, Congrats 3re 
also in store for the pledges of KT 
for ta king first in the Campus 
Follies. A tip of the hat also for the 
S ibbies. TEP and KDK for pUlling 
on an excellent wee"'end. A good 
time was had by all. And [astly to 
our pledges-Steve and Doug, good 
luck tonight 'cause you' re sure BQing 
to need it. 
~.du ~isntll (l)micron 
T he Sisters would like to 
congratulate TE P. SIB. and KDK. 
for such a successful weekend and 
a lso the winners of Campus Follies 
and Sno'-Queen '79. Our Sister. 
Cheryl Bianco (esconed by Victor 
Primavera) represented BSO in the 
pagent and another Sister, Beth 
Field (escorted by Mike Souza) 
represented the Brothers of TKE. 
All fou r of them did an excellent 
job and we' re proud of thei r tale nts. 
Also, our pledges deserve a hand 
for their performance in the Campus 
Follies. They may not know it, but 
all the S is ters a re proud of the:m: and 
wish them a ll the luck in the world to 
get them through tonight .. .for they 
need it! !! 
~uppu ~eltn ~uppu 
The Sisters would like to wish our 
pledges and the pledges. of other 
organiu tions "Good Luck." 
Congratulations to the CIA on 
theirwinningSno·-Queen. e .... eryone 
who part ici pated in the Sno'-Queen 
conte.lt was really good. and all 
deserved to win. AI~o , congra tu-
lations go oul to the pledges or KT 
for winning the Follies. 
Tonight are Ihe hours of trut h 
where the pledges will turn Green. 
and they will become a Kappa 
forever. "Good Luck~ Maureen and 
Sut . 
To the BrotheT3 of Delta Sigma Phi: 
Thank you for all you have taught 
us. Your lessons on brotherhood. 
will stay with us fo rever. We will 
keep Delta Sig. No. J. The Pledge 
Class of 1979; ken bronson. phil 
frey. shaun gale. rich mamey. jim 
persano. don sandler, mike scher, 
bob seiden. jeff swartz, tony 
tortorici. 
" igmu .3lut. ~elu 
The SI8BIES ho~ tha t you aU 
enjoyed ou r weekend - we certianly 
did. We would like to cdhgra tu[ate 
KT for winning Campus Folies & 
CIA for the fi ne job al Sno-Queen. 
Pledging is soon coming to an 
end. and we wish allt hc pledges the 
beSt of luck. It will be good to see all 
of you in colors soon! We are very 
proud of our S pledges. Hang in 
therc-, and this WIL L be your last 
week. 
We are a ll looking forward to our 
Pledge Formal. This year il will be 
held at the Viking in Newport on 
Apri l 6. SUrprisingly enough, they 
ARE lelt ing us back. 
Congratulations to the pledges of 
Kappa Tau on winning this year's 
Campus Follies. You aU did an 
ueellent j ob. CongratulatiOn! to the 
otber organizations on their Sno'-
Queen wins. TEP. SI B and KDK . 
you pllt on a great weekend . 
We finally won a basketball game. 
and now our record stands at 1-3 
with the help of our coach . TKE's 
Carl [ckstedt . 
Homecomi ng Weekend fo r APK 
was one to be remembered. There 
were: five generations of sisters who 
eame to visit. The weekend was full 
of reminiscing and gossiping, along 
with lots of partying. 
All pledges. hang in there. The 
end is in sight. 
Februa r y 26 was Ca rr oll 
MOrris se y's bi r th day. Happy 
Bi rt hday Dimpsl!! 
Palle6 
'hilt which lin beyond 
One IOlf winter's day I decKkd fa walk 
the beach IS where me feet look me. 
I was alone. 
A solitary figure , no 
need Jor companIOns 
on~ ti~ to think 
The houses 0/ 5Ummf!' kepI 
close walch, as J passed by 
the,r OOcont storing '"yes 
of little concern, my 
thoughts wandered Olmlessly lIke 
my snow couered boots 
The ocean quietly wluspered /0 the rocks 
crashIng waves and raging wind 
of the pre\JIous night's slam!. 
something beyond the present momenr's 
conceptIOn, all UIOS calm. 
t walked In" Ime b4!IUI('en 
moving waler and 5/111 snow 
I was of netther world 
par/lo lly In the sea oJ summer 
empty shells littered Ihal d,viding line 
strewn almless/y as 
so mOllY empty promISes 
Photos by J. W. and Dave Alfredson 
With my eyes to the grOOM I stopped 
looking around there was much /0 see 
much beyond the narrow polh 
of my own !eel 
the way UJ05 unsafe. 
I could nol see the whole, 
,,,conClllng Ihe srluaf«:'n. 
Every few ~Iep!i / wollid stop 
10.see. / miSsed nolhlng 
I hod wolked severol miles 
f sal down and gazed at the Slln 
a bngh' pearl in (] luminOllS grey 
mlsl was how If appeared 
il was 5tronge/}I bealllriul 
Yel, somehow un/omiliar 
The beach come fa (] point 
Where I could wolk no further 
/ headed home 
bock to the dull rectities of 
tha I which loy beyond 
the beach viSIOnS in my mmd. 
I 
P Lucy 
Silent Furies 
Con loue once tend 
Its summer fires, 
When beaming flasks 
Of masked desires 
Turn to pour their discontent? 
Our loue this shall not circumvent 
Think kindly not··· 
Of my dissent. 
Does laue ex plain 
Your disregard? 
A gentle smile brings not 
Your grace. 
Your pasion touch 
Has high regard; 
My trust 1M Ires 
Shorn my discrace. 
For this, my thoughts 0/ you 
Are still··· 
No dreams of you I bode, 
But ill. 
Shattered dreams 
Now feed our flames; 
Their glows reach far 
Your dark design. 
Piercing winds bum 
Unafraid; 
T a breed new lust 
Your treasons yearn; 
Beneath cold ash, 
This laue betrayed·-
Has marked the notch 
Of my intent. 
Joe Pappacoda 
THE ARCHWI 
Time Frozen O\lE 
By J.y Metzger 
A tree bows to a mysterious fo 
Cloaked in a wardrobe of spar! 
Praying for warming hands to c 
relieve it from its crippling bL 
Elsewhere, the ritual is the sam 
different. 
The ice has come in a wave, d, 
everything in its beautifully d, 
Living and non·living alike susp 
animation, lost in a transpare 
A picture suitable fo r framing, ~ 
hostile. 
Disturbed only by the occasion 
scurrying for safe shelter 
But caught up in a post card wo 
real world dangers. 
This is his fate. 
He stands and stares at the art 
filtering through a mirror like 
A soft rain builds a false waIl of! 
mind, as the ice begins to de 
But mOlle on he must, and so his 
his mind enriched, his soul rE 
The ice recedes back to its klO~ 
bask in the cold. 
A tree has died this day. 
Still wearing a cloak of sparklin 
A memorial to prayers that wei 
A statue commemorating the n 
when time was frozen over. 
• 
"Hardcore" is Hard to Sit Through 
8, John P. O'Nf'1I 
Ad'-ertisementl for the film 
" Hlrdcore" aUege thai It IS "a 
powerful and touching 111m" about 
"a controversial subject," starring ". 
brilliant aClor " Well, the film is 
neither powerful nor louching, 
though GeoTgc C. Srott is a Imllia n! 
actor, and lhe subJcct millet IS rather 
tonlroversial. 
Actually. if you have seen any 
ad \'trtiscmenls for MHardcorc, ~ you 
know the film's simple plol~ !I. rat hu 
searching for h iS misslnl dauahter 
in all the seedy poro establishments 
along the West Coast. 
II lnternal Injury " 
"lnltToal I~ury," • play by the 
Rhode hland Fernlnllt Theatre. 
(RIfT), i.s coming 10 the Bryant 
College Campus. The play is a 
prolnl)'_1 of the lives of battered 
women. and the problem.!> they must 
'let. 
RIFT is funded by the Rhode 
Island Committee for tbe 
Humanities, and tbe pia)' I~ being 
lponsored by WEB It is pettlne-nt to 
claue) In Ihe SOCial Sc:ien~. 
Enlhsh. and t awde-panmenlS ThiS 
panlcular play. "Internal InJUry," 
hIS .-Irndy been performed by thiS 
group more than 40 limes In the 
Rhode !.sland and MUS.lchuietlS 
areas. with excellent revie-ws each 
time. 
Yintem allnjuTY" will be presented 
on Thursday •. March 8. a l 4:00 pm. 
In the .-uditonum. AdmiSSion IS free. 
so il is an opportunit)' tosee and be.-
p.-rt of an e\lent that vl'lll mah the 
iUlIe or batlered women I 
conlrove~ill one. e\en on thIS 
campus 
Later thIS \pnnl. the company 
y..ill gIve II performances in the Fl. 
I auderdale area In Florida 
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A&M Records are .,. i 
sponsoring a Stvx trivia contest. :~ 
Listen to WJMF and you cou.ld win a 1 
.: . 
"Pieces of Eight" Album. On :( 
Sunday, March 4, the night of the :: 
Styx concert, 'JMF will feature the :: 
~ Styx Radio Special from 4 to 7. ::  
:j: ,WJMF Is now on with new hours: 7 :i 
.:.
.: . 
. :. 
. :.
.:. 
): a.m. - 2 a.m., 7 days a week. * 
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The Archwa~ 
We need wrtters ... for news, features, and spans. 
If you ae interested, md willing to become 
Involved, drop by THE ARCHWAY office md let us 
know. Our newspaper can only be os good os me 
work we pur Into lri! ! ' 
MIUlnl fro m these ad\trtise· 
mc:nts and conspicuously absent 
fro m Iht' film Ire definllh'c reasons 
ud mOl ivai ions leading up to her 
disappearance T rue. a t Ihe: end of 
the fil m Christen teUI her fa lher 
(SCOII) that she felt unloved al home 
and thai he never appro \led of any of 
her friends. Howc\·cr. il seems a5 
tholl!lh the writers forgol to give: 
Christe n a reason to leaH home and 
decided to include Ihis al the: last 
minute. 
Anotherelemenl which stands OUI 
as beinl wrong wi th the fil m 15 1MI it 
JUSt is not v. a rm or touchi ng liS it is 
supposed to be. TluJlsd ue mainlY lo 
.he fact that .... e nC' \'er get to l no ..... 
Chriuen because her screen 
presence IS limited to approltimately 
'he minulu. It SC'Ctn5 &$ if Scon IS 
looking for someone who does not 
exist. 
Yet. the film is nOI • ("omplele: 
failure" George C Scott hu some 
lood momenu in a role ""bleh 
requires him to lool desptrate and 
fruit rated most ofthc: lime:. Anolhcr 
fa irly lood r'erlormantt I~ done b)' 
Scau'In Hubit'} n 'tk} . the 
prO\UIUlt ..... ho u. in',rumental in 
hdpinS SCIIII find hl\ daulhler 
'\lthough her character latk~ depth. 
~he brinls vulnef1lbiht)· to her role 
The film is mOlit cfleClive in 
devrlopinl nrona contrasl5 lind in 
c.apluring the seediness of the West 
COUI porno distncis One Clnnot 
help bUI notlcc Iht' sno ..... -(:ovt'red 
scenery in Grand Rapids. Michigan 
and Ihe sordid prono dist ricts of los 
Angeles: also, the contrast bct ..... cc:n 
Nily's and Scott', ulues. are 
apparent 
In conclusion, do not 10 10 
MHardcore" t'xpC"ClinllO be suua1l~ 
",m ulat ed. Do n OI 80 10 
MHardcore" upccting to sec a 
particularly po ..... erful or touching 
film. And finally. do not go to 
" Hardcore" upt'Cting to see a 
psycho lo gIcal f ilm . At best : 
" Hardcore"offt' fs some good acting 
and is effect ive in de\ t!opingstrong 
contrut . 
TANGm LE THOUGHTS 
By Jay Meuger 
I wonder if the blame 15 not mal'M!. 
Or alleasl plIrt way. 
It couldn't be totlllly (hejrs, SInce \oye is a two-way 
slreet 
Maybe I'm going the wrong way on a orwway avenue. 
Or haw I mlued the tum ;!Iltogelher 
For II &eems IMI I always look from the otJt5lde. 
Watching aU tht> others Immersed in their happiness, 
and wondering if rve something like thaI. 
'The answer is predic.t;!lbly no, wtuch makes me Ihmk 
about what I've done wrong. 
But I've done nothing wrong. I've Just done nothing. 
AlINayelitting down and w;!Ilchmg a dream get carned 
olf by the wind. 
Too scared to make II rT'IOVe, too afraid to show embarrassed 
feelmgs. 
And even when I find love in my grasp, I Just fumble 
with 11 until II $bps through my fingers and 
crashG to the ground. 
Which only deepens the cinpair, and aug:rnlmts the ff:lU". 
Vet, when I write, I succeed more than I fail, I speak 
unafraid, I can make the move. 
lbe world is nune. A servant 10 my beckon call. 
Everything is right. nothing lhal is wrong can', 
be soNed WIth a wave of the pen . 
h is my fa ntasy world, it iii my escape . 
But IAIhen I retum.lhrirharsl'1"ruJity gMVJ5 at me aga.n, 
leaVIng me weak and defeated. 
l.oneline5$ bec:omn a daily ntual, a routine carved 
from sorrow. 
I gueu the blame 15 mostly mine 10 bear . 
The master 01 my des tiny, the dest royer of my INOrld. 
Bryant Keepsakes 
Keep the memories of Bryant Campus in your home for 
years to come. Purchase a beautiful mirror, desk box, or 
picture handpainted by Eglomise Designs, Brycol is making 
these heirlooms available to the Bryant Community at 
excellent prices, 
Mirror $87,00 
Desk Box 85,00 
Picture 60,00 
Each item is available with a painting of either the new or old 
campus. 
Orders can be placed at the Brycol Boutique, where you can 
see the mirror and desk box on display, 
, . ,. , . , .. , .. ", " ." " .......... , . . , ., .. ••• .... , .. .. ,,1 
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Rhode Island State 
Government Interns 
We a rc. pleased to announce that 
fou r Bryant si upenis have been 
selected as Rhode Isla nd S tal t 
government' nleros after a careful 
process of evaluation. The sludenl5 
are S. Bruce Coates, Lynn M. 
Donnelly. David G. GuilfoilC', and 
Rcltina Jones_ 
The purpose of the State 
Government Internship Program is 
to enable: students 10 develop a 
knowledge of the Structure and 
procedures of Slate: government in 
order to encourage them to take an 
active pan in the Civic life of the 
State and to further encourage: them 
to enter govemment ~rvices. 
The program will last one 
SemCl>h;:l . Each student has been 
placed in a different de partment of 
the state: 8oH:mment. Interns may 
do billing analysis, IPOI rcsearth. 
develop posi tion papers, hand le 
routine mail, prepare a news Jetter, 
write speaches, (IT represent their 
depanment al desiBnated functions. 
All interns arc required to a ttend an 
imeBr81ed seminar each Monday. 
To help mttt travelinB expenses. 
interns are awarded a S I 00 stipend 
at the condusion of the program. 
The four students also receive thlft 
academic credits Ii nee their 
experience falls within Ihe' scope of 
the S S. 471 course hsted in tht 
"Bryant Bulletin" 
New Process Camera 
8y RiehlTd Morris 
Archway Siaff Writ fT 
Approximately three wceks ago 
The Arch"ay acqu ired the Pos-one 
516 proctss camera. II is expected. 
by Thf ArchwI, editorial stafr, thaI 
this addit ion will Yimprove the 
p r ofess iona l 4uality o f t he 
newspaper," Thus the large financia l 
burden is j ustifi ed. 
The spec ific te ch nical 
ex planat ions which describes the 
detailtd Work ing of the process 
camera a re most likely nOt to be fully 
understood by those not involved 
widl print ing or graphic art 
procedures. A comparison between 
last Friday's Issue ano one Imee 
weeks old proves thaI Ihere is a 
"slighl improve ment of !.luality wit h 
the full capabilities of the mathine 
not yet being reali7.ed." The new 
asset is pred icted to be fully 
operational within three weeks. 
The .... eekly procedure which 
readies the paper for prin ting will be 
slightly altered. Some addit ional 
steps are re4ui red because Marc 
Packa rd and the production slaff 
art" assumi ng respunsi bili tes 
preVIOusly held by the paper's 
printer. The investment is viewed as 
o n e of the many recent 
improvements to be tt er T ht 
Archwa, for Bryant. 
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How NOT to Pick up 
Girls 
By Phil Lucey 
have lived on this campus for 
three years and have ne'·cr made a 
pick~up. I go out all the time 50 it's 
'not fro m lack of exposure. My 
record is completely clean and I'm 
proud of it. With suc h an 
achievement behind mc I fed I am 
prelly well qualified to write of the 
principles of not picking up girls. 
The principles are easy to understnd 
and can be implemented by anyone. 
The firs t rule; go to all mixers. 
This is a prime time not 10 pick up 
girls. Although the word mi:ter 
implies some mingling of people 
usually the only mixing lhat is done 
is between brain cells and beer. To 
get ready fo r the evening wear 
something you think will be 
att ractive. You can even take a 
shower and wash your hair if you 
want to. When you gel in,gosiraight 
10 the bar and order a beer. Now 
walk a rou nd Ihe pu b and Stt who's 
Ihere; go upstairs. downSiain, to the 
bar. back upstairs in any order you 
like. Sometimes I cover so many 
miles at a mixer I get blis ters on my 
feet. 
Afler prowling around for a 
whik, choose someone yOU think 
you might like not to pick up. In a 
very 5ubtle ..... ay move close to her 
until you are s landing right ntxt to 
her. Say hello to her; te ll her your 
name; carry on a conversation about 
personal thing:o;: . If you do this the 
right way she will never hear a word 
of whal you say because the music i5 
so loud. If yOU can do this you can 
not pick up any girl. 
Another 800<1 place notlO pick up 
girls is in the Country Comfort. 
However, at the CC Ihe stralegy is a 
lillie different. When a group of girls 
comes. pIck one out while Ihey are 
gell ing ~ettled . Now talk 10 your 
friend and glance eooly in her 
direction . Now really stare her down 
like they do in the movies; when she 
holds vour glance, you're cookin·. 
The best girls to do this to a re the 
ones you know wear giants during 
the day, but don'l when they go out. 
Staring at a gi rl with 20-1450 vision 
makes it easy not to pick her up. 
because she can·t even see the person 
sitting across from her, much les~ see 
you across the room. 
If you are looking for a tasteful 
place not to pick up girls Ihe dining 
hall is the best. The primary 
objectiVe here is to meel her while 
she is at the iliad. Here's how it 
works: wai t t ill she goes up to gel a 
lalad , then go up yourself. J ust as 
you're ready to talk to her, pour blue 
cheese dressing all over your shoe. If 
you are interested in a number of 
girls you can make quite a few trips 
to the salad bar; one night I made 23 
salads and I don't even like salad. 
The real classic place not to do It is 
in the library. When you come into 
the library cheek: out the whole place 
firs t. You can pretend you're 
looking for a friend who has your 
notebook or you can pretend you 
are on at! African lafari or whatever. 
Sit down near the girl and start 
working. Study for a while to keep 
your mind off you r true mission, 
Think of something to talk to her 
about...if it helps. yOU canjol down 
some notes on a 3 X !Ii card. When 
ready, go over and ta lk 10 her. When 
you know she's really interested, tell 
her you have to leave because you're 
late for a gly liberation meeting. 
You have just done it again. 
I have on ly given four examples, 
bUI there are thousands ofvari atioM 
on this idea; yOU can make up your 
own as they apply to the silualion. 
The real lesson to be learned from all 
of this is to lei her make the first 
move. Thill way )'OU can avoid a lot 
of trouble thinking up st upid lines 
and the embarrassment of being 
turned down. Just let her come up to 
you and say, " Hi, can I buy you a 
drink?" Say, "Sure." Then look her 
straight in the eye and say, "but I'm 
no easy pick ~up . " 
The 'Archway Photo Contest Become a professional 
O nce again, fcllow BryanlO-
nians. it is time fo r the Grand 
and Glorious A RCHWA Y 
Annual P hoto C ontest! This 
hallowed five-year Bryant 
tra di t i o n p r o v i dMj' Th--e 
photographically insp ired with 
a n oullet for their creative 
ta lents. T he contest is open to all 
members of the Bryant 
community- not JUSt st udents! 
There a re , o f course. rules. 
But that's reality, or it would be 
if the re were such a thing. After 
their perusal, get out the o ld 
chrome and glass (baklite and 
plastic?) contraption, and go to 
it! You've got till after spring 
break to work on it, and then 
some. So we're psyched to see 
some supremely scintillating 
shots! 
Rules 
1. The contest is open to all 
members of the Bryant 
Community, e:tcept the s taffs of 
T H E ARCHWAY and THE 
LEDGER, and, of course, the 
judges. 
2. All entries must be d elivered 
to THE ARC H W A Y office 
between 9 a.m. Monday, March 
26 and 3 p.m. on A p ril S. 1979. 
A ll ent rants must registe r o n the 
sheet provided in the office. 
3 . T her e will b e two 
categories: Black and W hite, and 
Co lo r. A maximum of three 
prints (ma ximum size S" x IO") 
will be acccptcd fr om each 
enlrant in each catego ry. No 
slides will be accepted . o nly 
pri nts. 
4. The fo llo wing prizes wi ll be 
awa rded : 
Black and White 
1s t prize- S25 
2nd prize- S IS 
J rd prize- S \0 
Color 
1st Prize - S2S 
2nd Prize- S IS 
J rd Prize- SIO 
In addition to the cash a ..... ards, 
honora ble m entio ns will be 
awarded a t the. descret ton of the 
judges . 
~n.t.hc..back of ea.ch print must 
be the following information: 
e nt rants's name, phone nu m ber, 
and loeal addn:ss. All entrics 
should be submitted in sealed 
manilla enve lopes; all color 
p rints from each ent rant shou ld 
be in one. all black and white in 
another. The outside of the 
envelope should bear no 
marking~. othe r than the entry 
number which will be assigned 
when you register. 
6. Entries will be judged 
according to the following 
criteria: Visual cffectiveness, 
60%: this includes appeal, 
creativity. originality, composi-
tion, and subject. Technical 
Ability, 40%, 
7. Judging will be conducted 
by a six member panel consililing 
of: 
J . W. Ha rrington, Editor-in-
Chief, THE ARCHWAY; Sean 
McNamee, Photo Editor, THE 
A RCH W AY : Dave A lfredson , 
A ssista nt Pho to Editor, T H E 
A RCHWAY ; Michael R . 
Brandt , P hot o Ed itor, T he 
L e d ge r : Elle n B oo r h a m , 
Director of Pu blicat ions a nd 
Ad vertis ing; C harl ie P ickett, 
Ac t in g Direc to r 
Pla nt. 
o f P hys ica l 
8. All entries will remain 
sealed u ntil 3:00 p .m., T hursday, 
April 5, 1979, at w hich t ime 
jUdging will take place . J udgi ng 
w ill b e cl ose d t o i n s ure 
o bjeetivi ty. 
9. All decisio ns by the judges 
are final. 
10. Misrepresenta t io n by 
e ntrants of vio lat ions o f rules 
will result in exp lusion from the 
contest a nd fo rfeiture of prize 
winnings. 
Winning cnlriei will appear in 
the April 6th issue of the 
A R CH WAY. T hese prints will 
be ex hibiled in Ihe A R C HWAY 
office from April 6th Ihrough the 
I3lh. Xon-winning entries can 
be claimed in the A R CH WA Y 
office begi n ning A pril 6th . T H E 
A RCHWA Y accepts no liability 
for prints not claimed by A pril 
30th, 1979. 
I 
Outstanding Sales and Service Opportunities 
with Prudentia l Insurance 
-Advancement Unlimited 
- Full T rai ning Program 
-Starting Sa la ry Negotiable 
L Co ntact John Volpe or Aaron Orleck at 83 1·6842 ._ ______ be_'_W_,,_" __ 9,_OO._a_,m __ ,a_"_d_4_'_OO._p_,m_., ._._ ____ _.-' 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ DINNER R EVENT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: Presenting: R~ Y LEICHT-Advertising Account Executive ~ 
~ Venus de Milo, Swansea MA ~ 
: LOBSTER, Thurs. March 8,1979 : 
: PRIME RIBS,etc. : 
~ $10.00-AII You Can Eat! : 
~ ~ ~ CONTACT: Joe Butler (232-0081 ) ~ 
++++++++++++++++++~++~~++++++++ 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Los t and FOltnd 
Pair 01 gloves lost in the gameroom on 
2120/79 (Tuesday Night!) Will be al 
Security Ext. 200. 
l ost A TI 55 calculator on lunday 
21'll. Return to The Arcttwl, . 
lost: Men's silver bracelet. Thin 
rectangu lar chain . 525 Reward . 
Sentimental \lalue. Call collect 16m 
IJ83.n86. Ask lor Pete. 
Wanted 
Bartender and Waitress and Waiter 
wanted at Poplo's on Rte 6. Johnston. 
Call 934·9881, ask for Paul. 
Pe rsonals 
Fat Is S!!lty!! 
Mr. l was born without a spine. Good 
Tang MIS L Nookies!! 
TIARA -We're looking forward 10 seeing 
William real soon. How about tonight? 
Happy 19th Birthday Rosebud, Mental 
Ward , and Mellon Balls. Love. the Sex 
Pit. 
Drip, Drop & Splash: II's abOut time you 
got sociable. leI's get together ag ain 
sometime soon!!!!! Love Junior. 
LInda makes sweet shots. 
TIARA -I t was a good party - we like the 
new addition to your suile 
Happy 20th Birthday Dee. Love the Sex 
Pit 
Buy Jefl ; It was pretty good , just tO~D 
long to stand. love Hookey·laa. 
BaCkgammon anyooe?? 
lois, shhhhh. 
Ted, Pick any girls up lately? 
Ted, Pull any legs lately? 
THE 
ARCHWAY 
Will Be Mailed 
Anywhere In 
The Known World 
For Only $5.00 
Per Calendar Year 
... , .. .................... .. ......... .. ... .............. , ........ . 
Enclosed is check or money order for $5.00 for a one year 
subscription. 
Name ______________________________________ _ 
Address _________________ _ 
City _______ State Zip ____ _ 
BONES?? 
Count ry Girl. 
JAWS: Group 51!!( . 
Quincy gives heart shaped hlckles!l 
"Mel has a heart on!"'I??! 
Counl ry Girls do il bell(lr! 
MMM·A guy can only take SO much!! 
JAW: Where are the drugs 1?1 
Waldo: Thank you lor letting me in your 
"V" club . 
To my suilemates; Shall we have some 
Illes for supper? 
Fay; Is It true IMt you can ue light in 
Waldo's room al nigM? 
Peggy: Have you Gte" to Hawaii 
tately??' 
l inle weed, please stay out ot trouble . 
well. if you Insisl go right ahead. 
Feell1ke your going craly? Call AI and 
Mary. the presidents 01 the clmlc ... 
Denise: II is true that we won'l be able to 
use your bed this weekend. What will 
WI! do?? 
Steve C.: I just wanted 10 say hello. 
D.F. Fan Club contact '"1'" , Dorm 610urth 
1100r. 
0--. , Another week past... 
Whoever wants their pink panties back, 
I still have them and you know where 
you can reach mI!. 
Where have all the beards gone? Some 
new ones. tool 
T: I love you for all 01 the things you've 
done lor me ... "Iittle sis" 
Kath please try and bear what ::.tems 
unbearable, lor our sake. 
Jay, you know t care no matler what my 
actions say. 
Rookie is a Kebbie. 
Rookie was not Iramed. 
Nibs can't ta ke GMAT's1 
I still have your pink panties. You know 
where to lIet them! 
Homer heat lives on! 
Kathy: Sing along with MItch? (Or is it 
pitch!) 
Jlm·you are a reallriendly lIuy. 
Jim-you are a wimp. 
Jim·you're a real cavity lighter. 
Jim·Where did you sleep last weekend? 
AMl·you look like a big ro tten cavity. 
Dear Admirer: Why don't you take the 
initiative? 
Dear Admirer: Why don't you take the 
initiative? 0----
Rooster: Do your balls blle??? 
Jim·Glad to hear you blew chow belore 
Thanks gIving dinner! 
Tiara ·Tnanks lor a memorable 
occasion' love·Mary 
Mary-Pass out much?1 Good thing Feb. 
24 comes only once a year. love ya· 
"M ', 
AMl ·you look like the eleventh 
commandment-
Thou shall not look like that! 
Basket Cases: Itl in baskelballJll 
PHAG: Versatile? Voluptuous? Vivid? 
Vinal? 
Fhp: Erons much? (I like the way I said 
that) 
Who lives in room 211-00rm g.·Srub? 
Jim·' heard you are impotent. 
AMl ·Association 01 Menial losers. 
Jim-Do you ever take olt that sweater? 
Jim·you look like a waflle headed 
woodpecker. 
AML-I like those veins gOing through 
your head. 
Cav ity·your ballged!l! 
Jim & Cay-you took like a couple 01 
terds. 
AMl·Bob Hope's slster·no hope. 
Contlct Lena Wearers, Save on 
brand name hard or soft lens 
supplies. Send for free 
illustrated catalog. Contact 
Lens Supplies, Box 7453. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85011. 
What You Need to Know 
About 11M For Your Car 
II M is shorthand for Inspec-
tion/ Maintenance, the new law 
requiring all Rhode Isla nd cars to 
pass an emissions test established to 
reduce smog and carbon monoxide 
pollution in our air. Owners whose 
cars fail must have the repairs made, 
at their own expense, to bring their 
vehicles into conformance with 
tailpipe emissions standards. 
Improved fuel economy in 
adjusted cars may go as high as 4%, 
This savings of about 40 gallons 
annually is enough to offset the COSt 
of the majori ty of repairs. Optimum 
savings and perfo rmance result 
when a car is maintained according 
to manufact urer's specifica tions. 
Atong with the energy and dollar 
conservation, there may be as many 
as 400 new service station jobs 
created to take care of the needed 
repairs. 
Nearly half Ihe failing vehicles 
require onl y a carbur e t or 
adjustment at SIO or less, One-third 
need a minor tuneup. between $13 
and $40. Some 16% require major 
work at S)O or more, 
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Mountaineering #5. 
You, a faithful follower of thiS 
t:s]pa.ce, have been a moun-
· taineer'for some time no·w .. -===?~IJ..,.. 
· You've studied the funda-
mentals, selected your 
gear and experlmented "" 
with methodology In short, 
you are nobody's fool. None-
theless, you also know a little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing 
So you want to learn more_ 
Smart thinking. 
First, you must realize that 
once the basics of mountaineering 
are mastered, it is only nuance 
which distingUiShes the true 
artiSts from the merely adequate. 
Therefore, attention to detail, 
especially in matters of clothing, 
is vital. 
Always protect the head 
acco:rding to seasonal fluctua-
tions. In winter, a warm hat 
is mandatory. (The head, a.1ter 
all, is the chimney of the 
body. Avoid cerebral heat loss-
it diminishes your P8.'{Ch.o-
physiO abilities. ) 
In summertime, 
a sun viSor or a 
billed cap will 
guarantee cruc:iB.l 
viSibility among 
the craggy peaks. 
Pay particular !nstrucUons, 
regard to your foot- Insert. contents of f'18. A 
gear Shoes should into ,.,.. B. Flex,.,.. C 120; 
1 transferr1n8 contents to be sturdy and stab e. ,.,. D. Swall~. . 
A secure footing is 
· of utmost imPOrtance. Without it, 
you're asking for trouble. Point 
· of order: while mountaineering is 
pursued for fun, it is neverthe-
, . . 
less serious business. If you are 
going to down the mountains, 
rather than vice versa, you must 
be confident of your standing. 
Between the head and the feet 
. lies the area known to pros as "the 
lxx:l.Y' Mountaineering 
bod;ywea.r is usually based 
on personal preference. 
However, keep a keen 
eye out for one common 
criterion Your clothes 
All ~~er should be comfortable and 
.. flexible, allowing for open 
, . movement, specificaJly in the 
., vicinity of the arms. A free 
. \ and responsive arm is a 
mountaineer's best friend. 
\ Certain accessories, of 
course, complement and 
""':l-!"'¥*' -, complete the regulation 
garb. Expedition flags 
, to mark your territory 
in public places, con-
necting ropes for those 
who prefer the security 
of mountaineering in 
tandem and back-
packs filled with 
beer nuts, mugs, 
bottle openers 
and other para-
phanalia. Beyond 
these standards, 
wardrobe styles 
range from the rustiC 
to the ref'med. And 
well they might, for 
mountaineers are a 
rugged and individual · 
lot,jolned only by a 
common taste for 
excellence. 
Don't just reach fur a beer. BUSCH~ad for ths rnounta.in& 
• 
.-------------~-----------
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THE SPORTS 
Women's Basketball 
Wrap-up 
by Rita V.lu~ 
Arcb .... y Staff \\'nln 
Lasl Friday night the wome n 
hOlled Suffolk in an e:o:cillng game 
of basketball. Dott ie Pope led the 
team 10 victory wit h 23 points and 13 
rebounds. Judi Watson connected 
fo r 16 points while Don nll Cole 
pulled do .... n 9 rebounds. and Cdeste 
Buckmore added 8. A super 
defenSive efron by Na ney Pikt 
helped the tea m 10 a 12·5 1 VictOry. 
In the last game of (heir season 
Saturday night, the women played 
New Havtn. The (ndians slrvulcd 
through the first half and were only 
lOSing by one poinl at halftime. 
Unfonunalely. they were nOI able 10 
Slay as close in the second half. a nd 
New . Iaven was the ... ic lor. 72-55. 
Judi WalSon led all storen wit h 17 
POlnlS while DOllie Pope follo wed 
closedly wit h 14. Donna Cole 
controlled the boards wnh 14 
rebounds, and also added 10 points. 
The women ended lhe season With 
a l"C'Cord of 10 wins and 7 losses, the 
fi rst winnins Kason fo r the Bryant 
women. The vcry younS tea m (7 oul 
of II members were freshmen), was 
Hockey 
8y Sle"e FUlardo 
The Hockey Team endcd Its 
stason on a happy note Wedne.sday 
night In a ,arne apinsl Bridgewater 
State, Ihe Indians won 6-3. Last 
... ·eek Bryant beat UConn 8-3 in 
Smithfield. 
Senior Co-Captian! Jim Grimm 
and Dana Bt:nstson pla)ed In the 
last ... met of thei r car«r1 Gnmm 
finlshe<! hll career with 196 lotal 
points, the highCl;t in Bl")int hi5tOry . 
8enBuon was the fir1t player to .... car 
a Bryant JCncy In 100 games. il lS 
car~r lotal was 101. 
The team's final selSon record in 
now 9- 18. 
• 
skillfully led by capt:,lIns DOllie 
Pope and Judi Walson, The Ihree 
frosh Slarters-Donna Colt, Celtstt 
Buckmore, an d Anne Marte 
Savela we~ a urons fa clor in the 
change of the wonle n's losing 
reputation. Marvanne Vlgllo tt , 
(Vig), ball led injU ries all season to 
help thc team with her inlense 
playing. The be nch- Diane Scinto. 
Nancy Pike, Eileen Doyle. Pam 
J ohnson, and Rita Valerio provided 
a strong backup for the- team. The 
101' three pla)'ers and their a\'era~~ 
were: J udi Watson . .... ith J 7.06 
POints and 8.2 rebounds; Donna 
Colc (1 2.9 and 12.2): DOllIe Pope 
(12.4 lind 8.7). 
"Overall Ihe women should be 
congra tulated for their hard work 
and un excellent season. Bryant 
College shOuld expect great things 
from this team next year. 
Like the Signs Sav 
T he Bryant Karate Club is ali\'e 
and kld:i n!. According to Rlaek 
Belt Inst ructor Ronald Renaud , th is 
semester the club is organi1.lng lin 
inter-collegeialt scht"<lule. School~ 
such as the UnIVersity of Hanford, 
Rhode Island. and others ha\ e 
already been notified . Thi~ coming 
month a new beginners claM ..... ill be 
fo rme<! slarting Tutllida)'. March 
6th. This is fo r those Bryant students 
who ha\e ne\cr studIed Ilny form of 
the marhal ans. They Will be given 
the basic-s and thcn advanced to 
more intricate teChniques, Other 
happenings include a promotion te~t 
the second week or March. Finally, a 
Full Contact Karate Tournament 
will be held, follo ..... ed by a Disco 
Mixer. 
Those com pet ing in the 
tournament are, Blact. Btlt Ron 
Renaud; Brown Belts Jerry Doran 
and Ste\'en Mauer: Blue Belts J oh n 
Greve. Harris Herman. and Joe 
Ad orno. Al so in cluded arc 
numerous yellow belt competlton.. 
E\er)'one is Yoelcomed , classes arc 
coed, and no speCial athletic lalenl i~ 
requi red. Total mind and bod) 
control Will be achie\'ed through 
strict t raining. 
Too Close for Comfort 
by Ca,.,. Cold~rl 
Arch .. a ,. SlatT Wrilf! 
Tuesday Dight ..... as the final 
regular season game for the Indians 
They dereated the 9ca\ers from 
Babson Collese b) the Kore 1}-71 
Throughout the fin! half Bryant 
dominated both offenSively and 
defeMively, opening up a ~'ery ..... Ide 
margin at halflime. John Magnum 
and Ernie DeW"t both played 
tenacious ddens.c .... Ith sharp passing 
prodUCing Ihe blJlead. 
The second half blues again 
ENTERTAINMENT 
struck the Indian)" and the Ika\en 
came ..... Ith in 1 poinls of WInning the 
ball game With \-ery lillie time 
remaining, Bryant's Bobby Mahon 
stole the ball and WIS rouled. Bobby 
hit both free thro ..... ' .... hieh PUt the 
'Clnl on the Q~e- from 13 ... 71 to 75-
7i-
Bryan t will be hosting t he 
ECAC Oiv"ion II-Ill Tournament . 
FndlY and Saturday nights al6pm_ 
Wilhams Colltge wilt take on Sacred 
Hean, and at 8pm. Bryant WIll play 
S M U. Saturday night at 7:30 the 
winners Wi ll face each other. 
"' ... n ...... 31 throuch .. "' ...... 318:00 p.m. to 1:00 A.m . 
-. 
l'J 
.-. 
,;:t, 
IS Shorr mlnu,.. from .,Ampus 
HELD OVER!! FrIU,.U""""",. 
PAUL LEKA'S 'MAGGIE BAND' 
MO ...... 31· ... "'r .... 31 
HapP31Hour 
U noon to 8:00 p .m. 
Coc"'lb~ 
Thur ..... 31· 
LcuIIla NI,. 
Drln" Hal, PrI.,. 
Coada. Attractloa.: 
'PhUadalpbJa Mapc' 
• ... x nr. ' 
'Pa al Caraay Baad' 
2949 Hartford Ave. (Rt. 6), .Johnston RI 
Phone 934,,,,1 
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-PhOio by A/an Bonum 
Foosball Tournament 
By Jay Mctlle, 
For one moment the defense is 
perfcct . thc nUt finds the game over. 
with a {lick of the wrist. It requires 
skill, patience, timing, and a liUle 
luck. The game is foosba ll (table 
soccer fot the lay men In the 
audience), and II secms to ha\'e 
found a home withi n the Bryant 
communJl) 
On Monday and Tuesday the 
Bryant College Table Soccer 
Association put on the 1st Annual 
Foosball Sp«tacular in the Pub. 
Featuring compctillon in three 
ca tegories : D OU bl es. Mi x ed 
D ou b les . and Si n gles. the 
contestants vied for the t itle or"" J at 
Bryant College". After t .... o lough 
days of competllion, thc winners Irc 
as fo llows: 
Doubles·Jim Rogowski and Warren Denny 
Mixed Doublu-Donna Ward and Reggie Kenol. 
Si nglcChris Fogarty, 
All the competItors arc to be 
conSr.llUlated on thler fine perform-
ance, along with the Tilble 
Soccer Anocialion for putting on an 
tXcitmgand interesllngtourna mcnt . 
As for next year, an c\'en larger field 
u eXpt'Cte<! 10 8i\'e this year's 
..... inners a run for their money. So 
tunc In agaIn about thIS time next 
year, and find out if the win neD 
successfully defend their lilies 
Behind the Eight Ball 
On March 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 at):3O 
pm , the gamuoom ..... ill boat an 
EiBht Ball Tournament (2 out of 3). 
The fcc IS S 1_00. refundable .... hen 
)'OU pta), your first match. Deadline: 
at Bryant Colleac on Apnl4. 1979 
Watch for more details!!! 
Today! 
A Billiard Champion Will be here 
Stad. Dlstnbuling arrived 
wilh some new pinball machines ltit 
week. So come on down and drop a 
few coins in. 
Intramural Bowling 
Di\'lsion C 
W - I. 
Delta SiSma Phi 3-' 
Dealiy Doobies 3-1 
In$Ane '-3 
Who Knows ' -3 
DiviSion E 
W - L 
Phi Sigma Nu 3-1 
Do-A-80ne ).1 
Burke's Bruisen 1-3 
Ca nadian Clu b ' -3 
Russ Surdir of Phi Sigma Nu 
bowled an average or 180. 
Gerii Hura o r SO-Whlit5 had the 
Administrative Low - 92. Charley 
Pickett of the Ball Buster's had the 
high individual Scrath • 18J . 
Division D 
a .. 
Phi Ep-A 
Bullets 
WJMF 
Oi\ision F 
Bcarde<! Clams 
No Names 
Comedians , 
Phi Ep-IJ 
Administrato rs 
Ban Busters 
Pin Heads 
So-What 
Alley CalS 
" 2l 
" 
" 
Butler's Puzzle 
N Q G G B U C LI P P C 5 U N M M P Z L 
B U L LET S K S B E R D B EL N Q UI 
P U R S J Z A S G e E I T I C S 0 J H E 
I C AN A Z K t N X ARE S T S L N S B 
S U P E R SON I C S v el S R Z EPA 
T F ATO PA S PAK L A I R EML U G 
o SUS C P Y e RE I p E H Z Z A URI 
N H T E K T A E R S WAF GS A R R S S 
SA W K NUL L SUS R IO R L C I S N 
8 U L S B A K ERN T R A I L B I L I 
W _ L 
, ·0 
3 - , 
, • 3 
0·' 
W-' 
3 - , 
3 - , 
, • 3 
, - 3 
Flnl two complflcly CO"Kt 5OIulfon 10 IItt punic, r«""cd IhroUlh the 
U.s, mai l .' P ,0, 80. 37 . ... 111 rcccive complimentary entry paHH 10 PoplO', 
in Johnston. RcmcmlKr, Ihe cnvclo~ mUll ~ Sfnt throulh thc mail and 
poslmarktod. 
(Hlnl: Thc only rule Is Ihal you'rf looklnl fOf nicknames of NBA lums.) 
